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Title



Hello



Project



open source



telephone system



started in 2007



1.0 out in Q4 2008



FreeBSD to Linux



added Blackfin support



huge rewrites



2.0 out in Q2 2010



another GUI ?



firmware



easy-to-use



small



16MB download



64MB RAM



x86, Blackfin, PowerPC



firmware



for appliances



Deciso Desktop



Auerswald COMpact 3000 VoIP



Pika Warp



stats



2010: 30,000 downloads



may: 200,000 forum visits



15 committers



Simplicity



an illusion



moving complexity



optimal defaults



trade-offs



flexibility



security



specifically for telephony



interconnecting



sip



iax



isdn



analog



get phones ringing



get calls routed



get people talking





Users



less clicks



automation



example: analog phone





vs





terminology



extension | phone



trunk | provider



span | port



fxo span | provider port



direct incoming uri dialing ?



public access



less clicks + terminology



example: isdn port



point-to-multipoint, terminal equipment: this port accepts MSNs to route 
calls and is attached to the public ISDN network or another PBX system

multipoint-to-point, network termination: this port provides MSNs to 
route calls and is attached to one or more telephones

point-to-point, terminal equipment: this port accepts DID to route calls 
and is connected directly to another PBX system

point-to-point, network termination: this port provides DID to route calls 
and is connected directly to another PBX system



vs



Household ISDN lines are usually Point-to-Multipoint with office ISDN 
connections more likely to be Point-to-Point.



Integrators



IT folk



backup, restore, deploy



single xml file



application developers



need customization



demo



http://192.168.206.129
http://192.168.206.129




Developers



duplicated logic



code consistency



example: edit SIP phone



265 lines



vs



157 lines



across the board



moving complexity



from users to devs



from devs to code



T2 Fork: +25,000 lines



example: cpu arch ports



Blackfin: ~8 months



vs



PowerPC: ~2 weeks



Business Model



real quick



you’re good at hardware



we’re good at software



we tailor and test



you get a channel



you sell units



revenue for the tailoring



users have more options



know what they’re getting



parallel VoIP calls vs CPU



parallel VoIP calls vs CPU



parallel VoIP calls vs CPU





Basically...





until everyone feels like





questions ?

@askozia

http://www.askozia.com

www.facebook.com/Askozia




